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Dear Parents and Carers,
It is with a heavy heart that I write to you to tell that I will unfortunately not be here in September. It
was personally a very difficult decision for me not to apply for the position of Deputy Head given the
current circumstances but having had the autonomy and opportunity of being Head of School and
having recently passed my Headteacher qualification I feel that professionally the time is right for
me to embark on my first headship.
The memories I have made here at Pinvin will stay with me forever and I consider myself very
blessed to have had the opportunity of working with your amazing children and being part of such a
talented and caring team. I would like to say a special ‘thank you’ to staff, parents, governors and
the DoWMAT for all your support since I started and particularly during the challenging uncertainty
of Covid 19.
I am genuinely sorry that I will not be present in September for what will no doubt be a testing term
as the majority of our pupils’ transition back from home schooling to school but I would like to
assure you all that I will endeavour to work with Mrs Jennings to ensure that this transition will be as
smooth as it possibly can be and I have many plans this half term to make Pinvin an even more
welcoming place for September.
I have loved leading Pinvin First School and I believe that I have created stronger foundations for Mrs
Jennings and her team to build on. Finally I would like to take this opportunity to wish Mrs Jennings
and her team the best of luck and I will be delighted to follow the school’s progress in the future.

Kind regards

Mrs Emma Rose

